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 and the West Begins!
 Serving the West Since 1958

 899 Guadalupe Street,
 Guadalupe, CA 93434

 Reservation Hotline
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 (805) 938-5160
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 2560 Professional Parkway • Santa Maria
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4th District Supervi-
sor Joni Gray has finally 
made the move to Or-
cutt.  Although a long-
time resident of Orcutt, 
Gray has conducted all 
of her County business 
in Santa Maria and in 
Santa Barbara... until 
now.

“There are 34,000 peo-
ple in Orcutt and there 
is no real local govern-
ment here,” says Gray, 
“Santa Barbara is just 
too far away.”  The new 
offices, located at 1103 E. Clark Avenue 
near Long’s Drugs and Ace Hardware, 
are a bit different from those at the Bet-
teravia Government Center.

“It’s much quieter here,” she says, 
“and it’s much more functional for our 
needs.”  Of course the move has not been 
without a few logistical issues that nor-
mally accompany a move.  “The phone 
capabilities aren’t exactly the same, but 
we’re working on that.”

The walls of the Supervisor’s office 
(which includes a small conference room, 
waiting area, and several office spaces) 

Gray’s Office Moves to Orcutt
are adorned with black 
and white photos of 
Orcutt history and a wo-
ven blanket celebrating 
our Old Town.

“We looked at mov-
ing to the government 
offices off of Foster 
Road and also at Old 
Orcutt,” she says as 
she passes through the 
small hallway, “but this 
spot opened up and we 
thought it would work 
well for us.” 

Gray and her Admin-
istrative Assistant Alice Patino and 
Assistant Linda Williams are working 
hard to keep things running smoothly 
and to get a few new projects underway 
(finding new locations for the Oasis 
Senior Center and the Orcutt Library).  
Since they are the new kids on the block, 
Patino even plans to stop by businesses 
in the surrounding shopping centers 
just say hello.

“We want everyone to know we’re 
here,” says Gray.

Rebecca Ross reporting

Environmental engineer Joerg Blischke knew 
he wanted to help the environment when he 
began working on his home on S. Pacific Street 
in Old Orcutt. What he didn’t know was how 
much it would help him as well.

After three years of tinkering around the 
home, Joerg has modified the house to be en-
vironmentally friendly. Not only does it save 
resources, but it saves money as well. 

Joerg says he bought the home about 3 years 
ago, and immediately began making changes 
to create an energy efficient property. He has 
reduced water and trash waste, lowered the 
electricity and heating costs, and incorporated 
recycled materials in 
the construction. He 
even grows some of his 
own vegetables in the 
back yard.

The yard is planted 
with vegetation that 
requires little water-
ing. However, to save 
even more water, Joerg 
uses a collection system 
he devised to capture 
and store rain run-off 
and use it to water his 
plants. Using recycled 
wine barrels and an 
old oil drum, he drains 
the gutters of the house 
into the large holding 
devices. Then when it’s 
time to water the yard, 
he connects a hose or 
uses a watering can.

The water heater uses 
solar power with a de-
vice that Joerg  created himself. Water flows to 
holding tanks on the roof, where it is heated 
by the daytime sun. It then flows into a hot 
water heater that stores the water, rather than 
heating it. This dramatically cuts down on 
heating costs. He also keeps the water heater 
set at a much lower temperature than many 
homes.  “My (natural) gas bill is usually under 
$15 a month,” Joerg says.

The kitchen was redesigned with high ceil-
ings and a skylight to provide more natural 
lighting and cut down on the use of eclectic 
lights.  This also provides more natural heat-

ing and air ventilation, eliminating the use 
of heaters and fans.  All of the appliances are 
Energy Star compliant, meaning they meet the 
U.S. government’s standards of efficiency.

With a few modifications, doing laundry is 
even environmentally friendly for Joerg. Not 
only is his washing machine energy efficient, 
but he collects the water run-off in a bucket 
to be used to water plants in the yard. This is 
safe for his plants, because he purchases only 
bio-degradable laundry detergent.  To save 
even more on energy and costs, rather than 
using a clothes dryer, he hangs his laundry on 
clothes lines behind the house, using what he 

refers to as a “free solar 
dryer “.    

The bathroom in the 
older home has also 
been designed for the 
most possible energy 
efficiency. Joerg  added 
a small skylight that 
brightens the room and 
adds natural warmth.  
The shower uses a low 
flow head, that reduces 
the water output, and 
can save up to 50% of 
water use, according to 
the U.S. Department of 
Energy’s website. Not 
only does this save wa-
ter but also money.

Joerg  uses so little 
disposable trash, that 
he doesn’t even need 
to have curbside trash 
service. Instead he de-
liberately purchases 

products in recyclable materials and takes 
advantage of Waste Management’s free curb-
side recycling pickup.  For any biodegradable 
waste that he has, such as food scraps, coffee 
grinds, tea leaves, and vegetable peelings, he 
has built a composting pit in the back yard. 
The material is placed in there, along with 
leaves he rakes up and yard clippings. These 
decompose, and can be used as fertilizer in 
his garden. 

The home was recently sold by Allyson 
Nakasone and Mary Tuttle of Coldwell Banker 

continued on page 8

Environmentally Friendly Home In Old Orcutt Saves Resources

Joerg Blischke in front of the environmentally friendly house he remodeled on 
Pacific Street in Old Orcutt.

Water from the rain gutters drains 
into holding tanks to be recycled by 
watering the yard.
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 Exceptional Independent
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 Rent or own!
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On Wednesday February 6th, a lottery 
was held for spots in the new Orcutt 
charter school, Orcutt Academy. Lotter-
ies of this nature are mandated by law 
when more students register than there 
are available openings.

“We had 152 students competing for 72 
seats,” said Associate Superintendent Dr. 
Ken Parker, who was pleased with the 
turnout on Wednesday with 55 anxious 
parents and students in attendance.

As the night unfolded, names were 
drawn and green and yellow slips of pa-
per filled up shiny posters for each grade.  
Students whose names were written on 
green slips of paper were from within 
the Orcutt Union School District and 
students from other districts were writ-
ten on yellow slips.  With only 8 openings 
available in each grade K-8, quite a few 
names ended up on the wait list.

“We had people who were very happy 
and we had people who were very sad 
when it was all over,” says Parker, “We 

wish that we had more spots.”
No lottery was held for grade two or 

grade nine.  Eight students applied in 
second grade and in ninth grade 119 stu-
dents applied for the 135 available spots, 
leaving room for a few additions.

The grades with the stiffest competi-
tion were Kindergarten and 7th grade 
with 31 and 28 applicants respectively.

For the kinders who didn’t make the 
cut, Parker has suggested parents look 
into the all day kindergarten program be-
ing offered at Joe Nightingale School.

Another feature of the charter school 
being shared with parents is the Blended 
Independent Study Program that will 
combine classroom-based instruction 
and home instruction.  For four days a 
week at designated times, students will 
be able to learn in a classroom setting 
and spend the rest of their school day 
at home.

In the days following the lottery, letter 
of congratulations and of regret were 

Orcutt Academy Holds Lottery for 1st Classes

 Now Offering Full Service 
 Lawn Care!

 Sprinkler System Repairs 
 Improvements

 Get Complete Coverage!  
 Santa Maria • Orcutt
 Tom Lanier, Owner 
 Mobile 878-5449  www.sprinklerpros.net

mailed out to families, registration ap-
pointments were made, and the search 
for new staff and teachers was well 
underway.

“It has been an extremely humbling 
experience to see the response to the 
Orcutt Academy,” says Parker, “We are 
going to strive to be worthy of their con-
fidence and we want to thank everyone 
for their support.

To find out more about the Orcutt 
Academy, visit Orcutt-Schools.net.

Rebecca Ross reporting
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 • Custom Homes
 • Remodeling
 • In-Home Designs
 • Concrete Work
    FREE  ESTIMATES

 1157 E Clark Ave, Orcutt CA
 Longs Shopping Center

 Lic. 480363

 SERVICE 
 CONNECTION

 938-9083
 Thomas R. King,  Owner

 ROOM ADDITIONS ROOM ADDITIONS

 American Floors and More American Floors and More

 934-3505 • 1140 E. Clark Ave, Orcutt •  Albertsons Shopping Center

 • Carpet 
 • Hardwood 
 • Tile 
 • Laminate
 • Vinyl
 Financing Available O.A.C.

 Experience isn’t expensive, it’s priceless!

 LAMINATES from $ 1.39 /sq.ft.* plus installation

 HARDWOODS

 from $ 3.50 /sq.ft.

 plus installation

 Where Dreams Come True Where Dreams Come True

What kind of world do you want?  
That was the question that Kelly VanAl-
len posed to her students at Pine Grove 
Elementary School this year.

The answer came in the form of F.A.R. 
and W.I.D.E. ,  a 
philanthropic proj-
ect that advocates 
global thinking and 
promotes educa-
tion around the 
world.

F . A . R .  a n d 
W.I.D.E, which is an 
acronym for “Fill A 
Room With Inten-
tions of Develop-
ing Education”, fo-
cuses on collecting 
school supplies to 
be sent to countries 
in need.  

“I  wanted the 
students to really 
think globally,” 
says VanAllen, “and to understand 
that what we have here far surpasses 
anything in third world and under-
developed countries.  There could be 
future doctors out there who just need 
the tools.”  

As a history teacher, VanAllen shows 
her students that “history starts now.”  
To make a positive impact on their 
own history, she and her students set 

to work.  First on the agenda was find-
ing a place to store all of the goods they 
would be collecting.  This is where Hugh 
Bedford, of Bedford Enterprises, came 
into the picture.  

Bedford donated an 
enormous sea-train 
car to the cause that 
is now on display 
on the Pine Grove 
campus.  To spruce 
up the car, Sherwin 
Williams donated 
gallons of paint and 
locals Bob Meissner 
and Mr. Villalobos 
volunteered to paint 
the car, complete 
with a logo designed 
by student Andrew 
Fulton.

Pamela Gonzales 
and Rebecca Sunda 
at Postnet donated 
boxes and stickers 

to the project and the lead singer and 
songwriter for the group Five For Fight-
ing, John Ondrasik, even gave Van Allen 
permission (and his blessing) to use the 
lyrics of their song “World” which has 
inspired many of the programs most 
important maxims.

With everyone rallying around this 
worthy cause, it is easy to see why the 
kids have become so excited about it.  

They have written articles about both 
Mr. Bedford and Mr. Meissner, and have 
taken what they’ve learned from F.A.R. 
and W.I.D.E. and applied it to their lives 
outside of school.

“We have one little girl [Rachel Ful-
ton] who was having a birthday party,” 
says VanAllen, “and on her invitations 
she said that if anyone was thinking 
of bringing her a gift they could buy 
something from the list for F.A.R. and 
W.I.D.E instead.  The day after her party 
she came to school with a box and a bag 
full of supplies!  It just shows that they 
really get it.”

As the F.A.R. and W.I.D.E. sea-train fills 

up, a website is being constructed, con-
tacts are being made in Mexico, Africa, 
Peru, and Iraq, and shipping dates are 
being set for June.

“I had really high expectations going 
in,” says VanAllen, “and next year we 
want to expand from just Pine Grove into 
a district-wide, annual project.”

The students at Pine Grove are cur-
rently collecting items from a list that 
VanAllen has compiled and also bring-
ing in “items of the week” such as pencil 
cases.  Donations are always welcome, 
says VanAllen, “We want to involve the 
whole community!”

Rebecca Ross reporting

Pine Grove Students Making FAR and WIDE Global Contribution

Hardware and programming available separately. DIRECTV and the Cyclone Design logo are registered
trademarks of DIRECTV, Inc., and are used with permission.

DIRECTV is the
#1 satellite

provider in the
country.

Give your family the best entertainment 
experience with DIRECTV.
WITH DIRECTV YOU GET:
• 100% digital-quality picture and sound.
• Access to over 250 channels.
• No equipment to buy. No start up costs.

Standard system only. On approved credit. 
Annual programming commitment required.

Call today and ask about DIRECTV’s current offer!

HAVE  It  Wired   by  Louis  Silva

805-264-2276
Your Local Authorized DIRECTV Dealer

 938-9083
 1157 E. Clark Ave. • Longs  Shopping Center

 Unique Gifts
 Home Decor

 Fireplaces & Accessories

 Brighten Your

 Home Decor
 Find the 

 Perfect Gift
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 COASTAL  TREE SERVICE COASTAL  TREE SERVICE
 “We go out on a limb for you.”  ®SM

 Owned/Operated by Z. Dizayee
 State Lic. No. 697163-C61 • City Lic. No. 11235

 Worker’s Comp & Liability Insured  937-7817 937-7817

 Serving Santa Maria & Five Cities • Residential • Commercial

 • Trimming • Chipping  • Stump Grinding
 • Removing • 72 Ft Aerial Lift  • Land Clearing

 • Homeowner Associations • Property Management Companies

 FREE
 ESTIMATES

 Since 1986

 205 East Clark Avenue
 Old Orcutt, CA  93455

 (805) 937-1058

 www.davidryangallery.com

 Mon-Thurs 10-6
 Fri & Sat 10-7
 Sunday 11-5

 2.6 miles west of Hwy. 101

 Our  “Art & Wine Party”  on  Friday, March 7  will feature the works of graphic 
 artist/photographer,  Paul J. McCloskey.   Enjoy fine wines from  Palmina Winery,  
 served from 6:30-8:30 pm.

 “Autumn Colors”  - Photograph

Psycho-Educational Assessment

Evaluations of learning problems, 
including: LD,SED,ADHD,Asperger’s,

andAutism.

Patrick Murphy, Licensed Educational 
Psychologist (California License #2425), 
and Certified School Psychologist.

info@centralcoastpsychology.com

www.centralcoastpsychology.com

psycholdorcuttpress.indd   1 9/9/07   9:27:05 AM
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 Windows and Doors
 Energy Efficient • Noise Reduction • Home Enhancement
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Having finally received 
approval from the Santa 
Barbara County Planning 
Commission, the Orcutt 
Aquacenter held a fund-
raising BBQ on Febru-
ary second at the Orcutt 
Youth Recreation Hall 
and “celebration party” 
according to board mem-
ber Laurie Tamura.

The county recently 
approved a major step 
forward in the project 
and the event served to 
celebrate that accomplish-
ment.  Not only were they 
able to continue to raise 
funds for the facility to be 
located on Union Valley 
Parkway, but guests had 
the opportunity vote on 
design options.  

The project architects 
from San Diego explained 

some of the options to 
guests along with a slide 
show and drawings. 
Then visitors had the 
chance to cast a ballot for 
three of their favorites.  
Options included splash 
pads, wading pools and 
activity pools, among 
others. Megan Brownell, 
a Righetti High School 
graduate and Lindsay 
Walsh a Cal Poly stu-
dent, were partial to the 
climbable play structure, 
“if we were kids, we 
would like that” Megan 
said.

A Santa Maria style 
barbeque was served 
by Righetti water polo 
players. The athletes vol-
unteered their time to 
be there, despite the fact 
that most of the young 

men will have graduated by the time the 
facility is completed.  Erick Tucker said 
“we’re just happy to help out.”

“Considering the permit process began 
in 2000, you can imagine how eager we 
are to begin the next phase of the proj-
ect” said Gene Petersen, member of the 
Board of Directors, and Treasurer of the 
organization.  

The group is optimistic that in time 
for the 2009 fundraiser, “maybe...we’ll 
break some ground” past President Scott 
Brownell told the audience.

Jeremy Teitelbaum reporting
Megan Brownell (Left) and Lindsay Walsh 
(right) cast their ballot for the Orcutt 
Aquacenter 

Orcutt Aquacenter Celebrates and Raises Funds

Alex Johnson (front) and 
Eric Tucker (back) of the 
Righetti High School 
water polo team volunteer 
to serve a tri tip dinner 
at the Orcutt Aquacenter 
fundraiser on Feb 2, 2008.
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SWITCH
gears to State Farm 

for the right

COVERAGE
at the right price.

Find out why more people trust State Farm
for car insurance. See if you qualify for
Multi-Car and Multiple Line Discounts.
Call me today.

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company (Not in NJ), Bloomington, ILP040105  12/04

Mike Spears, Agent
Insurance Lic. #: 0634487
1103 E Clark Avenue, Suite D
Santa Maria, CA 93455-5121
Bus: 805-937-7275

 Kindergarten 
 Roundup 

Orcutt Union School District

Kindergarten registration is presently in progress at your neighborhood school.
Please register your child immediately! All registrants should bring two residency 
verifications (gas, electric and/or water bill).

The Orcutt Union School District accepts interdistrict transfer students from 
surrounding school districts on a space available basis.  Parents seeking a 
transfer must secure a signed interdistrict transfer from their district of residence.
Please call Jan Yanagisako, Assistant Superintendent of Human Resources, at 
938-8909 with any questions. 

� Alice Shaw School 
 759 Dahlia Place, Santa Maria ...................................................... 938-8850

� Joe Nightingale School   
 255 Winter Road, Santa Maria ...................................................... 938-8650

� May Grisham School 
 610 Pinal Street, Orcutt ................................................................. 938-8550 

� Patterson Road School 
 400 E. Patterson Road, Santa Maria.............................................. 938-8750

� Pine Grove School 
 1050 E. Rice Ranch Road, Santa Maria......................................... 938-8800

� Ralph Dunlap School 
 1220 Oak Knoll Road, Santa Maria ................................................ 938-8500

� District Home Study/Independent Study Program 
608 Pinal Street, Orcutt .................................................................. 938-8984

Child Care Available!
Parents, you can make your child care arrangements now! 

Enroll your child in our district-operated before and/or after school
Child Care Program by calling 938-8950. 

 Not valid with any other 
 offers. Expires 3/31/08 With Coupon

 934-0191

 $ 94 95 * 2 ROOMS & HALL
 UP TO 335 SQ. FT.

 *Some Restriction Apply

 CARPET CLEANING

 Not valid with any other 
 offers. Expires 3/31/08 With Coupon

 934-0191

 $ 114 95 * UP TO 400 SQ. FT.
 *Some Restriction Apply

 3 ROOMS & HALLWAY

 Not valid with any other 
 offers. Expires 3/31/08 With Coupon

 934-0191

 $ 179 95 * UP TO 800 SQ. FT.
 *Some Restriction Apply

 ENTIRE HOUSE

 10 %
 OFF

 CERAMIC TILE
 FLOOR & GROUT

 CLEANING

 www.cleancarpets.com
 *L Shaped and combined rooms are considered 2 rooms. Stairs are extra.

 The RX20 Cleans 5 Times Better

 CARPET AND UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
 Since 1987

 BEST of BUSINESS

 WINNER!

 Ask About Clean Dry Carpets 
 in as little as 30 Minutes

 FREE
 NO OBLIGATION

 QUOTE  934-0191

 # 1 # 1 Carpet Cleaner  on the  Central Coast Carpet Cleaner  on the  Central Coast

 Not valid with any other offers. With coupon. Expires 3-31-08
 ORCUTT  PIONEER

 ORCUTT  PIONEER

 ORCUTT  PIONEER

 ORCUTT  PIONEER

Tuesday, February 5, 2008 was voting 
day here in California.  As of February 
9th, the unofficial results of the Presi-
dential Primary Election as posted by 
the Santa Barbara County Registrar of 
Voters Office, went as follows:

Barrack Obama came in with 50.54% of 
the votes for the Democratic Party with 
Hillary Clinton coming in at 42.05% and 
John Edwards at 4.66%.

For the Republican Party the top three 
vote-getters were John McCain with 
40.46%, Mitt Romney with 32.94%, and 
Mike Huckabee with 12.02%.

The front-runner of the American In-
dependent Party was Don Grundman 
with 12.33% of the votes.

The most votes for the Green Party as 
well as the Peace and Freedom Party 
went to Ralph Nader with 49.39% and 
26.97% respectively.

15.76% of the votes for the Libertarian 
Party went to Steve Kubby.

Proposition 91 (Transportation Fund-
ing Initiative), which would prohibit 

certain fuel taxes from being retained 
in the General Fund, received a 62.17% 
“No” vote.

Proposition 92 (Community Colleges 
Funding), which would set fees at $15 
per unit and establish independent 
community college districts and Board 
of Governors, received a 63.06% “No” 
vote.

Proposition 93 (Limits on Legislators 
Terms in Office), which would reduce 
permissible state legislative service to 
12 years in one house, received a 51.91% 
“No” vote.

Proposition 94 (Referendum on Amend-
ment to Indian Gaming Compact), which 
would ratify an amendment to the 
existing gaming compact between the 
state and the Pechanga Band of Luiseno 
Mission Indians, received a 56.46% “Yes” 
vote.

Proposition 95 (Referendum on Amend-
ment to Indian Gaming Compact), which 
would ratify an amendment to the exist-
ing gaming compact between the state 

Election Results Show County Voters Like Obama, McCain
and the Morongo Band of Mission Indi-
ans, received a 56.55% “Yes” vote.

Proposition 96 (Referendum on Amend-
ment to Indian Gaming Compact), which 
would ratify an amendment to the exist-
ing gaming compact between the state 
and the Sycuan Band of 
the Kumeyaay Nation, 
received a 57.25% “Yes” 
vote.

Proposition 97 (Ref-
erendum on Amend-
ment to Indian Gaming 
Compact), which would 
ratify an amendment to 
the existing gaming com-
pact between the state 
and the Agua Caliente 
Band of Cahuilla Indi-
ans, received a 56.45% 
“Yes” vote.

Locally:
Measure S2008 (County 

Emergency Medical Ser-
vices Parcel Tax), which 
would approve a special 
property tax of $35.15 
per parcel of property to 
preserve, complete, and 
support Santa Barbara 
County’s Trauma System 
and Emergency Medi-
cal Services Network, 
received a 53.98% “No” 
vote.

According to the County Registrar of 
Voters office, there are 183,099 voters 
registered in Santa Barbara County and 
as of press time, 113,820 votes had been 
cast and recorded.

Rebecca Ross reporting
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 937-5340
 937-6641

 ORCUTT

 With this Pioneer Coupon • Expires 1/15/2000

 Plus $8.25 for Certificate

 $10.00 OFF SMOG CHECK

 Plus $8.25 Certificate
 Vans or Motorhomes $10 Extra.

 Coupons May Not Be Combined With 
 Any Other Offer. Most Cars or Light Trucks. With coupon 

 only • Please call for appointment.

 $ 34 00
 PASS OR DON’T PAY!

 Regular price  $44.00

 Expires 3-31-08

 100 E. Clark Ave
 Orcutt, CA 93455

 OIL CHANGES 
 AS LOW AS

 76 Oil • ask for details

 $ 24 00
 +tax

 Family owned and operated since the early 80’s!
rrs TM

 Lic  #704690

 All Your Plumbing and Gas Needs
 Tankless Water Heaters

 &
 Water Line Repiping

 Frank Hamlin, Owner
 PO Box 2368

 Orcutt, CA 93457-2368
 email:hamlinplbg@yahoo.com 

 (805)  938-7775

 ORCUTT-BASED

 BUSINESS!!

 The Victorian
 Stained Glass Works

 125 W. Clark Ave.

 Custom Work • Retail Sales
 Fusing • Repairs • Instruction

 (805) 937-8234

Business  Management  Service
Judi Timmons  

Phone: (805) 720-3675 

Bookkeeping * Payroll * Human Resources
Quickbooks Training 

Finally an affordable solution for the small business owner ! 

 Linden

 CONSTRUCTION, INC.

 Linden Shimizu

 922-0071
 Lic. 492013

 General Contracting
 Design/Build
 1450-B West McCoy Lane

It is with sadness and frustration that I write 
once again about the impact of a state budget 
shortfall on the Orcutt Union School District.

As you will recall, in 2003 a huge state budget 
deficit left schools and school districts statewide 
reeling, forcing stark budget cuts that affected 
programs and caused widespread layoffs.  Our 
district was no exception, as we implemented 
major reductions in administration, support 
programs, and personnel.

Now, we in Orcutt – along with everyone else 
in public education in our state – face another 
round of large-scale cuts.  Specifically, the state 
budget deficit projected by Governor Schwar-
zenegger has given Orcutt the daunting task of 
trimming over $1.7 million – over five percent 
of our entire district budget!

Let me go into detail on what this means for 
our district.

To begin, we currently are poring over every 
aspect, category, program, expenditure, and ac-
count listed within our district budget.  We are 
involving our employee groups, our manage-

State Budget Shortfall  
Has Major Impact on Orcutt

Orcutt Schools Update 

By Dr. Sharon McHolland  Superintendent, Orcutt Union School District 
ment team, and district administration.  We also 
have been very open about our budget situation 
with school PTA units and school site councils.

What we are finding, quite sadly, is that we 
are needing to look at cuts that directly affect 
students and teachers.

In 2003, we did everything we could to spare 
our classrooms; this time, we have no other 
option but to look at a number of programs 
that make a positive impact on Orcutt children.  
Potential targets of budget reductions include 
class sizes of 20 in kindergarten through third 
grade, counseling programs, academic inter-
vention classes, music and arts programs, and 
much more.

With 89 percent of our district budget allocated 
to “people” – i.e., salaries and benefits – the 
budget cuts we are exploring undoubtedly will 
affect our employees.  Although we hope the 
state budget deficit winds up smaller than the 
governor’s projections, we need to prepare for 
the “worst case” scenario ... which means em-
ployee layoffs.  The law requires that we notify 

teachers and Classified employees about layoffs 
this spring.  Needless to say, this process will be 
painful and distressing to those involved.

Some have suggested that our district trim 
even more from administration.  We are consid-
ering this; however, I can state that, following the 
cuts we implemented in 2003, we are not the least 
bit “top heavy”.  According to the state formula, 
a district our size could have nearly 22 district 
and site administrators.  We have just 14.

Complicating our budget picture is that Orcutt 
also faces declining enrollment.  As columns 
in past years ha ve detailed, this results in a 
“double whammy” for our district budget.  
Helping somewhat will be our charter school, 
the new Orcutt Academy.  We are excited about 
the interest in the Orcutt Academy, and we can 
report that the new enrollment we receive from 
it will contribute to our budget situation almost 
immediately.  Keep in mind, though, that the 
charter school is years away from having a major 
fiscal impact.

Taking the long view, I can assert that budget 
crises such as those in 2003 and this year will 
continue to occur until the state’s method of 
funding public education improves.  California 
currently funds schools based on revenue from 
property taxes and sales taxes; unfortunately, 
that makes those of us in public education com-
pletely subject to the whims of the state economy.  
Exacerbating the problem is this:  School districts 

are required to maintain a budget reserve, but 
they are not allowed to tap the reserve when 
confronted with a state budget shortfall.

Bottom line, this kind of situation is extremely 
frustrating to anyone with concern for our 
students and schools.  I do not claim to have 
all the answers, but I do know this:  Not only 
is California’s level of funding of public educa-
tion lower than 45 of the 50 states, but school 
districts like ours continue to be ravaged by the 
vicissitudes of the state economy and budgeting 
process.  Our children deserve better! 

In light of our current predicament, I respect-
fully request that readers of the Pioneer contact 
Governor Schwarzenegger and state legislators 
to weigh in on the impact of budget cuts on our 
school district.  Please ask that the cuts asked of 
public education be eliminated.  Please ask that, 
in the longer term, schools be given a funding 
model that has more stability, predictability, and 
dependability.

We will get through this situation as we always 
do ... by working together.  We in the Orcutt 
Union School District will need our community’s 
support in the months ahead.

Dr. Sharon McHolland can be con-
tacted by phone at 938-8900, by e-mail at 
smcholland@orcut-schools.net, or by mail c/o 
Orcutt Union School District, 500 Dyer Street, 
P.O. Box 2310, Orcutt, CA 93457.

Disneyland

Magic
Mountain
Dodger
Stadium

Travel this summer to some of
Southern California‛s

Top Youth Destinations.

Hurricane
Harbor

Local Sports Camps
 

Central Coast Sports and
Travel Camp provides a

safe, fun, and mildly
competitive camp where kids

have the opportunity tohave the opportunity to
increase confidence, gain

independence and
work as a team. 

For Summer

Universal
Studios
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Century 21 Advantage    336 E. Betteravia Rd.    Santa Maria,  CA.  93454 

MARY ANN WRIGHT
“Bringing People Home Since 1977”

805) 331-0995  |  www.maryannwright.com  |  maryann@93455.com 
“Let My 30 Years Experience Work For You”

4440 Beverly Ct. 
Impressive Quality Custom Home! Built By 
Fred Krueger. Elegant Entry. Three Bedrooms & 3 
1/2 Baths. Gourmet Kitchen Has Granite Count-
ers, Breakfast Nook, Walk-In Pantry And Adler 
Wood Cabinets. Media Room Has Wet Bar, Bever-
age Chiller, Balcony w/ Speakers. Master Is On 
Ground Level And Offers Lighted Tray Ceiling, 
Coffee Bar And Two Walk-In Closets. Price Re-
duced To $1,199,000.

3430 Dickson Dr. 
This Well Maintained Home Is Loaded With 
Charm. It Is Almost 1300 Sq. Ft With 3 Bed-
rooms &  1.5 Baths. It Has Wonderful Wood 
Floors &  New Carpet. Kitchen Has Tile Floor.  
Huge Lot Is Over 16,000 Sq Ft. It Is Over 1/3 
Acre. Room For R.V & More. Garage Has Been 
Converted To Office Or Recreation Room. Offered 
at $425,000

2438 N. Acacia St. 
Beautiful Home Shows Like A Model! And
Has Been Lovingly Maintained. Wonderful Open 
Floor Plan Offers Three Bedrooms, Two Baths And 
Is Approximately 1600 Sq. Ft. Tile In Entry, 
Kitchen And Baths. Vaulted Ceilings. Kitchen Has 
Oak Cabinets And Offers Loads Of Cabinets.
Only $329,000

1708 Santillan Ave. 
This Impressive Quality Custom Home Was 
Built In 2002. The Elegant Entry Has Beautiful 
Custom Oak Door With Beveled Glass. Wonderful 
Floor Plan With Gourmet Kitchen. Kitchen Has 
Breakfast Nook,Granite Counters & Walk-In Pan-
try. Formal Living Room. Family Room Has Built 
In Media Cabinet & Fireplace. Four Bedroom 2 
1/2 Baths 2400 Sq.Ft.  Only $499,000

SOLD
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 TRAV–LER’S AUTOMOTIVE  928-8646

 $ 5 0 0 Of f
 Includes Filter & up to 5 qts. Oil.
 Please present coupon while order is being written up. 

 Not to be combined with any other offers

 LUBE OIL & FILTER CHANGE
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 TRAV–LER’S AUTOMOTIVE  928-8646

 $ 10 0 0 Of f
 Most Cars & Light Trucks

 Please present coupon while order is being written up. 
 Not to be combined with any other offers

 TRANSMISSION FLUSH

 ORCUTT PIONEER 
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 TRAV–LER’S AUTOMOTIVE   928-8646

 CHECK ENGINE LIGHT DIAGNOSIS

 $ 1 0 00  O f f
 Most Cars & Light Trucks

 Please present coupon while order is being written up. 
 Not to be combined with any other offers

 ORCUTT PIONEER 
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 TRAV–LER’S AUTOMOTIVE   928-8646

 Not to be combined with any other offers. 
 Please present coupon while order is 

 being written up.

 $ 6 00  Of f
 SMOG  CHECK

 � SMOG
 CHECK

 LICENSED

 INSPECTION & 
 REPAIR STATION

 • Air Conditioning
 • Alignments • Brakes 

 • Check Engine Light Diagnosis   • 
 Lube Oil and Filter 

 • Radiators • Shocks 
 • Smogs • Tire Rotations                       

 • Transmissions

 TRAV  AUTOMOTIVE

   L ER’S
 TRAV    L ER’S
 YOUR HONEST AUTO CARE CENTER FOR ALL YOUR TRAVELS! YOUR HONEST AUTO CARE CENTER FOR ALL YOUR TRAVELS! YOUR HONEST AUTO CARE CENTER FOR ALL YOUR TRAVELS!

 Full Service  Full Service 
 Automotive Repair Shop Automotive Repair Shop

 CRAIG

 STOWELL

 B
LO

S
S

ER

 W. MAIN ST.

 CRAIG ST.

 Se Habla Se Habla
 Esp a  ñ o l Esp a  ñ o l

 1021 S. Blosser Road  • Santa Maria • 928-8646 1021 S. Blosser Road  • Santa Maria • 928-8646 1021 S. Blosser Road   • Santa Maria • 928-8646

 Mon - Fri  Mon - Fri 
 8 AM - 5:30 PM  8 AM - 5:30 PM 
 Sat 8 AM - 3 PM Sat 8 AM - 3 PM
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Hang Out Thai Restaurant
Recommended by John Stankis
The number of good restaurants is 

growing in Orcutt. One new place 
is THE HANG OUT a Thai café in 
a quiet corner of the Acorn Plaza at 
Clark and Bradley.  I’ve eaten there 
for three weeks, ordering a differ-
ent  selection each evening. THE 
HANG OUT is a three-generation  
establishment with owner Pon Cha 
Na, daughter Myling and Travis his 

Reader Recommendation
excellent  assistant. The kitchen is 
ably run by aunts and cousins who 
“live to  cook,” says Myling. Each 
meal is tailored to your liking with 
the amount  of “heat” you prefer. In-
gredients are the finest and freshest.  
There  is no music, only the murmur 
of  conversations and bursts of laugh-
ter  while you “hang out” and enjoy 
your meal. 

J.E. Stankis (Orcutt)

 993 Patterson Road
     (1 1/2 Blocks W. of Bradley)

 Sunday Traditional Worship at 8:30 am
 Contemporary Worship at 11:00 am

 Christian Education-all ages at 9:45 am

 Nursery Care Provided for all Services

 O RCUTT
 P RESBYTERIAN 

 C HURCH
 An Open Invitation

 to our Neighbors

continued from page 1

Green House
Real Estate in San Luis Obispo. Nakasone is 
one of only a handful of real estate agents on 
the central coast specializing in the sales of 
energy efficient “green buildings.” 

Joerg says that the changes he’s made to 
the house were simple, and involved very 
little in the way of life style changes. Yet, the 
results have been extraordinary. He says in 
addition to his small gas bill, both his water 
and electricity are each usually cost him 
under $15 dollars per month. So, not only 
is he saving our planet, he’s saving his own 
money as well.

Jeremy Teitelbaum reporting
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Special Events
The Los Padres Artist Guild Spring Show at Luis 

Oasis Senior Center, 420 East Soares Ave in Old Orcutt 
on Saturday, March 29th from 10 AM. On display and 
for sale will be fine art and crafts from Guild artists 
and flowers from the Central Coast Geranium Society 
and the Orcutt Garden Club. The Santa Maria A’s will 
show their antique Model A’s, and ROTOP will sell 
breakfast burritos and tri tip sandwiches. No cost to 
attend. Info: 937-4427. 

Cub Scout Pack 93 Annual Chicken BBQ & Alumi-
num Can Recycling Drive Saturday March 8th 10am-
3pm Longs Shopping center.  Bent Axle Car Club and 
Heavy Duty Cycles of Lompoc. Tickets $8.Aluminum 
can donation accepted to ensure scouting is afford-
able for boys of the Orcutt area.  Info: 934-9620 or 
http://lospadrespack93.tripod.com

OUSL 2008-2009 Fall Soccer Registration. On-
line registration starts April 1st. at www.ousl.com. 

Calendar Walk-in registration: Wednesdays April 9 & 16 at 
May Grisham Multi-Purpose room from 6:30pm 
- 8:45pm; Saturdays April 12 & 19 at the Oasis Senior 
Center (420 E. Soares) from 9:00am - 12:00pm. Late 
registration will take place at the Oasis Senior Center 
on Saturday,April 26th from 9:00am - 12:00pm. Info: 
www.ousl.com.

Monthly or Weekly Events
The Orcutt Historical Society meets the 3rd Saturday 

of each month from 10-12noon at the Luis OASIS 
center.  On March 15, Curt Craig will discuss the 101 
Highway through Orcutt. 

  All-You-Can-Eat Breakfast at OASIS Senior Center, 
420 East Soares, Old Orcutt on the second Saturday 
of each month  8 – 10 am:.  Adults $5.00, Chil-
dren under 10: $3.00

ARK Tennis Lessons for third through eighth grad-
ers every Saturday from 11:30 – 1pm at St. Joseph 
High School tennis courts.  Info: Coach Patrick Ortiz 
934-9911.

Captain Henry Sweetser Chapter of Daughters 
Of The American Revolution meeting on the second 

Saturday of each month, 10:30am. Info:  934-4438
 Central City Chordsmen practice from 7:00pm to 

9:30pm every Tuesday at the Lutheran Church of Our 
Savior, corner of Bradley and Patterson.  Everyone 
is invited to come and listen and male singers to 
participate.   Info:  934-0399. 

Central Coast Computer Club 4Cs Knollwood 
Village Country Club, 4012 So. Bradley.  Systems 
“SIG” starts at 5:45pm Word & Windows “SIG” at 6 
PM Business meeting at 7 PM. on the third Tuesday of 
each month. Visitors are welcome. Info: 937-2374

Children’s Art Classes for kids of all ages at the 
TOWN CENTER GALLERY in the MALL.   Registra-
tion forms will be available in the Gallery.   Info or 
to schedule a special group, call Beth @ 937-2075 or 
Town Center Gallery @349-7788. Town Center Gal-
lery will also offer creative “Holiday Workshops” in 
December for Adults as well as children.

Children’s Art Classes each Saturday from 12-1:30 
at the Town Center Gallery in the Santa Maria Town 
Center Mall.  Taught be local artists, the classes are 
open to 1st through 6th graders.  Small material fee 

includes a donation to the gallery scholarship funds.    
Upstairs by Macy’s. Info: 937-2075 or 349-7788

Compassionate Friends is a self-help group for be-
reaved parents, grandparents and siblings.  Meets on 
the third Tuesday of each month, 7-8:30pm.  Church 
of Christ 795 E. Foster Rd.  Info: 922-5222

Healing Grief Class, an 8 week support class for 
the newly bereaved held 5 times a year (Tues 10:00 
to 12:00 at Marian Residence) and a Grief Recovery 
Support Group every Tues. 3:00 to 4:30 at Marian 
West, 505 E. Plaza Drive in Santa Maria. Info on 
either group: Marian Hospice at 739-3830

Join the Cub Scouts! Pack 93 of Orcutt Camping, 
hiking, lots of outdoor activities. Family oriented 
pack. Siblings are invited! Join the fun of the most 
exciting Cub Scout pack around. Contact Cubmaster 
Darrel Parker at 934-7931or Fred Carbone for more 
information e-mail: drfredcarbone@cs.com Check 
out Pack 93’s Website  http://lospadrespack93.
tripod.com/

50 Plus Club members, guests meet in St. Louis 
de Montfort Parish Hall, 5095 Harp Road, Second 

Creative Property Management
Leigh Marchant

For professional, competent property management, 
call CREATIVE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT. 

We specialize in the Orcutt area providing full 
services or placement only. Lowest fees in town 

and each home is treated like our own. 
Call Leigh at 934-4213 for brochure or information.

(805) 934-4213

If it looks like a rental, 
we’re probably not managing it!

2771 Santa Maria Way #D
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If you’ve been waiting to buy a new home, your 
timing couldn’t be better.  At Community 
Bank of Santa Maria and Lompoc Community 
Bank, a Division of Community Bank of Santa 
Maria, we offer a variety of home buying and 
refinance packages that provide exceptional 
rates and terms.

Your Timing is
because it’s a home 
buyer’s market

Linda Small
Real Estate 
Mortgage Officer

PERFECT

*See Bank for details.

100% financing is available for up to $417,000*
In addition, you may be able to refinance your adjustable rate into a 
conventional fixed rate. Whether you are a first time buyer, purchasing 
a second home or investment property, call for our no-obligation pre-
qualifying program and let us help you make your move.

Community Bank of Santa Maria
1421 South Broadway, Santa Maria  •  4869 South Bradley Road, Orcutt  •  (805) 922-2900

Lompoc Community Bank, A Division of Community Bank of Santa Maria

AND

Thursday of each month 11:30am for community 
news and potluck lunch.  Info:  937-3119.

Live Music at The Loading Dock every Friday 
night, 315 S. Broadway, Old Orcutt.  Info:  934-3471

Friends of the Orcutt Library meet at Sunny Hills 
Mobile Home Estates Clubhouse, 1650 E. Clark, Or-
cutt on the second Thursday of each month 4:30pm.  
Info: 934-8325

Habitat for Humanity’s “RE-STORE” is open to 
the public and sells recycled building materials from 
construction sites and business donations.  Doors, 
windows, cabinets, lights, tubs, sinks, and lighting 
fixtures (some are new or nearly new) are sold at 50% 
or less of retail.    Habitat for Humanity also accept 
donations. Located at 2053 Preisker Lane, Suite B, 
Santa Maria. Hours are Tuesdays 10 AM to 1 PM, 
Fridays, 10AM to 4PM (Sue-hope I got it right!:)) 
and the 2nd and 4th Saturdays of each month from 
10 AM to 1 PM.

Calendar cont'd Hearthstone Educators is an independent Christian 
support group that offers enrichment activities for 
homeschooling families in the Santa Maria area. 
Contact group leader Cheryl Kliewer at 937-7099 for 
information.  UPCOMING IN AUGUST:  “Getting 
Started” – Answers for Newcomers (Tuesday, August 
14 @ 7:00 ), 1st Support Group Meeting for 2007-2008  
(Tuesday, August 21 @ 7:00 )

Job’s Daughters is an organization for young 
women ages 10 - 20 that teaches leadership, self-
confidence, fundraising and philanthropic activities, 
friendship and respect for people and cultures and has 
over 20,000 members in the USA; Canada; Australia; 
the Philippines and Brazil.  For a girl to qualify, she 
must have a Masonic relationship.  Assistance is of-
fered to identify the Masonic relationship.  Info: Pat 
Cuthbertson, Bethel Guardian, at 937-0838.

Ladies of American Legion Auxiliary meeting, Post 
534 on the third Wednesday of each month in Old 
Orcutt at the Post.

La Leche League monthly meeting.  Open to all 
mothers with breastfeeding/parenting ideas to share 

held on the third Wednesday of each month 10am  
Non-affiliated meeting at Lutheran Church of our 
Savior, 4725 S. Bradley Rd. 

Los Padres Artist Guild Meeting, OASIS Senior 
Center, 420 E. Soares, Old Orcutt on the second 
Friday of each month at 7:30 pm.  Info: 937-9750.  
Everyone welcome.

MOPS (Mothers Of Preschoolers) meets every 
2nd and 4th Monday @ 6:30pm at Pacific Christian 
Center, 3435 Santa Maria Way. If you have a child 
from infancy-kindergarten, join us for fun, food, 
crafts, speakers and more. Childcare is provided. 
Info: 934-3491 or www.pacificchristian.net.

The Natural History Museum of Santa Maria 
presents LIVE! At the Museum on the first Saturday 
of every month.  Live family oriented program 
which feature animals and plants of interest to our 
community. NatureBabies story time is held on the 
last Friday of each month, a Museum docent presents 
an preschool story time which includes a free book 
to each attending child.

Natural History Museum Santa Maria 412 South 
McClelland, Santa Maria. 614-0806 Hours: Wed and 
Friday Noon-3PM Saturday 11-4PM Free Admission.  
Donations gratefully accepted.  The Museum offers 
free school tours.

Newcomers Club of Santa Maria Valley luncheon 
on the second Wednesday of each month Info: Carole 
Molnar,  (805) 937-3303.

MOMS Club of Orcutt is dedicated to supporting 
stay-at-home and part-time working moms who are 
looking for exciting and fun things to do with their 
small children.  Info:  938-5790

Orcutt Area Advisory Group. Mid-State Bank and 
Trust, 1110 East Clark Avenue on the fourth Monday 
of each month at 7:30 pm  Guests are always wel-
come.  Info: 937-1861

Orcutt Garden Club Meeting, Pollinger Hall at Oak 
Knolls Haven 4845 S. Bradley Rd. Second Monday of 
each month  7pm:   Gardeners welcome!

More Community Calendar online at 
www.orcuttpioneer.com
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Credit subject to approval. Call for more detailed program information. Wells Fargo Home
Mortgage is a division of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. © 2008 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights
reserved. #54446 01/08-04/08

Financing Available
Through

James Makowski
Sales Manager

Salina Walker
Mortgage Associate

Wells Fargo Home Mortgage
2902 San Marcos Avenue PO Box 303 

Los Olivos, CA 93441
805-688-3672

1090 Edison PO Box 911  
Santa Ynez, CA 93460

805-686-4100

 $ 5 OFF
 Deluxe Spa

 Pedicure

 $ 3 OFF
 Manicure with
 Spa Pedicure

 OR

 $ 3 OFF
 Full
 Set

 FREE
 paraffin hot wax

 with any $30 
 purchase

 OR

 Must present this coupon. Not valid with any other offers or prior service. 
 One coupon per purchase. Valid Monday through Thursday. Expires 4-30-08.

 Acorn Plaza • 4869 South Bradley • Next to Gold’s Gym Acorn Plaza • 4869 South Bradley • Next to Gold’s Gym

 Crystal  Nails & Spa Crystal  Nails & Spa

 Walk-In Appointments Available Walk-In Appointments Available Walk-In Appointments Available
 Manicures, Spa Pedicures Manicures, Spa Pedicures Manicures, Spa Pedicures

 Waxing, Massages Waxing, Massages Waxing, Massages
 Gift Certificates Available Gift Certificates Available Gift Certificates Available

 Mon-Fri Mon-Fri
 9am-7pm 9am-7pm
 Sat 9am-6pm Sat 9am-6pm
 Sun Closed Sun Closed

 Kim has Moved from
 Kim has Moved from
 Kim has Moved from

 ProNails to Crystal  Nails & Spa!

 ProNails to Crystal  Nails & Spa!

 ProNails to Crystal  Nails & Spa!

 805-937-0288 805-937-0288

Model Home Furnishings Homeowners, builders, stagers...
warehouse full of new furniture for your home or project. 
Heavily discounted.489-4277
Pine Wood sale benefiting the Friends of Waller Park. 
$100/cord; $60 for 1/2 cord. Contact park office 934-6123 
for appt.
SHAPE UP FOR LIFE!  Lose weight  - Keep it off! Feel Great; 
Energy and Vitality  Herbalife Independent Distributor Susie 
Henderson 937-3499
COMPUTER HELP.  Troubleshooting, tutoring, internet con-
nections etc., for beginners, consumers, businesses.  Call 
Lee 938-7901.
Habitat for Humanity’s “RE-STORE” sells doors, windows, 
cabinets, lights, tubs, sinks, and lighting fixtures (some are 
new or nearly new) at 50% or less of retail. 2053 Preisker 
Lane, Suite B, Santa Maria. Tuesdays, 10-1; Fridays from 10-4 
and the 2nd and 4th Saturdays of each month from 10-1.
Former Marines interested in forming a Marine Corp league 
detachment,  please call Archie Miller for details.    478-
8841.   
Baby Cockatiels, hand-fed, ready for a good home! Bird 
diapers also available.  937-7388
For Rent: Lovely 4bed/2bath Home in gated area of Orcutt. 
Pets ok w/deposit. $1800-$1900/mo. 315-5115
Private Piano Lessons.  Give your child a gift that will last 
forever.  Classical, sacred, contemporary.  Come have fun 
while you learn.  934-3134.
2 matching LaZboy recliners $100., Queen sofabed blue 
like new $150., Maytag lrg. cap. electric dryer new $250., 
1879 trunk very unique!  $450., Serta queen pillowtop mat-
tress/boxspring like new $300. 934-1710
Office desk chair $20, Thinsulate mens & womens gloves$10, 
Extreme snow ski face masque $10, Scott Goggles $10, 
Womens snow boots size 7 $5,Brand new Bolle snow helmet 
adult medium $40,Roxy Wet Suit wore only once, size 6/34 
$75,Crittertrails Hamster cage $10, Rat cage with wheel 
$10. 937-4524

Classified
Sell your items for FREE! Business ads only $20 for 25 words. FREE ADS 
CAN ONLY BE  ACCEPTED VIA EMAIL sent to info@orcuttpioneer.com. 

Bicycle; Cypress LX , 24 speeds, made by Giant. Like new, 
disk brakes, forks SR/ Suntour Magnesium suspension, 
Derailler,shifters, cassette all Shimano & Cat Eye computer. 
$150.00 Tim 934 4755 
Weider Platinum Plus Crossbar Home Gym.  Control resis-
tance @ touch of button.  Retails $500 plus. Bargain $250 
or OBO.  934-0728
White rod iron daybed with trundle bed and Mattresses very 
good condition. 250 or best offer. 805- 705-3808
Save gas, ride a Harley!  2000 Sportster 883 - under 5,000 
miles!  Has all the “goodies”!  Asking $5,200.  Call for details 
.”If you see it, you’ll want to buy it’. 938-0664.
Dodge 2500 Truck Wheels, 5 spoke polished alloy 16x8 with 
center caps. Michelin LT265/75 R16 Radial X tires included. 
$575.00. 805-934-1521.
Wanted :Female teacup yorkshire terrior puppy with papers. 
937-4059 
Caregiver with exceptional references to help you with shop-
ping, laundry, medical appts., errands, meal preparation, and 
companionship. Call Ada @ 805-264-2684
iMac G3 computer and printer. $125. 868-3154
HITCH. Stowmaster 5000. , is a hitch for towing a vehicle hav-
ing an automatic Xmission. Cost $1,500. Will take best offer. 
Trailer HITCH. EZ lift. NEW. eight pieces. Cost $450 Will take 
best offer. killsaw $10.00 Drill, needs battery $10.00 Bungies, 
about 15 large ones, $10.00 Trailer tire and wheel ST 205/75 
R15  $10.00 Penzoil oil 10-30, 6 quarts with funnel $8.00 
Folding chairs, canvass, 4. Camping or beach. New. $10.00 
each Sony speakers. 18 inch hi. unused, 2 each. $10.00 
Blue Jeans, unused 34X32 long. 2 prs $8.00 ea. Sunglasses 
small, new 3 pr, $10.00. Wristwatches, small, new, 3 ea. 
$10.00 Butane camping lantern, new $10.00 Padlocks, 10 
for $10.00 Shelf brackets, white, new 3 for $10.00 Garden 
hose 15 ft, new, $2.00 Leather jacket, “Mirage”, brown, Med. 
worn 3 times. Costs $175 at BX. $50 Boots, ladies “Justin” 
brown leather. Sz 81/2 A, like new. $$20.00 Plastic 5 gal 
water jugs, blue, 2 for $6.00 Golf clubs, 3 drivers. $10.00 
each Domino set, solid Opalene. Collectors item, Unused. 
$50.00 Will trade $5,000 pair of hearing aids for a large 
motor home or school bus. Try these aids and make a cash 
offer. Bill  937 1538
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“There’s No Place Like Home”
2605 S. Miller St., Ste. 107

Santa Maria, CA 93455
P: 805.934.3515
F: 805.938.5884

Home_pm@Verizon.Net
www.CallHomeRealty.Com

Archie Miller, Realtor®
805.478.8841
Home_pm@Verizon.Net

For the Best in Property Management

Charlene Miller, Broker
805.478.8842

Charrmer@aol.com

Call for Available Rentals

Orcutt Pioneer

 Always There For You™

 Ron Pidde
 896-6718

 Rosa Valle-Rico
 455-3795

 Lucy Cantu
 331-3188

 Larry Torres
 598-7901

 Alex Espinosa
 345-5151

 2605 South Miller St Ste 107
 Santa Maria CA 93455

 ERA
 Professional 
 Realty

 805-938-9202
 Visit us at www.era-pro.com

 Eva Ozuna
 Owner/Broker

 VISIT US AT WWW.ERA-PRO.COM

 See Up-To-Date Listings
 Tips For Buyers, Sellers 
 Home Maintenance Tips

 Mortgage Calculators And More!

 Visit ERA-pro.com

 Robert Gallagher
 878-6225

 Lynn Hastings
 878-5099

 MAKE AN OFFER  will go to City With You! Great for low 
 income housing, check with city for rezone 1/2 commercial 
 1/2 multiunits Work in Progress see report By LFR Inc. 
 Project #021-10208-00 Hydrogeologist, Santa Barbara Fire 
 Department, site investigation. $511,000 (D708P)

 BACK ON MARKET FOR LIMITED TIME
  - Great home - child friendly. RV parking Addition 
 has skylights, ample room for pool table. Kitchen 
 and baths have been upgraded, dog run in back 
 yard. Ready for new family. $380,000 (S443P)

 DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH!
 Has a tremondous potential. The corner lot and the 
 size is a plus. Extremely motivated sellers who 
 have said, “don’t let the price fool you”. Bring your 
 buyers with your best offer! $360,000. (S198P)

 WELL MAINTAINED  4 bedrrom home w/ 2 master 
 suites. Two bedrooms upstairs with bath and office 
 or playroom. Newer roof and fresh paint and an 
 adorable sund room with great views. Veggie 
 garden, spa and picket fence, too! $375,000 (R110P)

 PROFESSIONALLY DESIGNED  and painted interior. Ceiling 
 Fans in all bedrooms. Prewired for surround sound in great 
 room. Upgraded cabinets, doors, floors, and baseboards. 2 
 inch blinds throughout. Closet organizers. 10 yr Compact 
 Flourescent lighting. Short distance to school, park and 
 pond. $399,999 (M185P)

 NEED AN INVESTMENT?
 Or are you a 1st time buyer? Look no further, this 
 is the home for you.  With a bit of cosmetic help 
 this 4 bd 2 ba can be a cutie. Huge backyard.  
 $365,000 (C484P)

 OPPORTUNITY  TO  BUY
 an end unit at the Village Green Condos, low dues, close to 
 major shopping centers. Owner will leave all appliances. 
 This 3bd/2ba condo has its own patio area. $245,000. 
 (C245P)

 VERY CLEAN AND LIKE NEW  Manufactured Home in All 
 Age Park. Enjoy the warmth of your fireplace during those 
 cold winter nights. In the summer sit out on your 10x20 
 porch with the views of the mountains to enjoy. Recent 
 addition of a flagstone patio area. Seller is leaving all 
 appliances.  $157,000 (H927P) 

 WHERE DO I START   New Roof, New Carpet, New dual pane 
 windows, All Appliances include in sale, even the new 
 Washer and Dryer. Corner lot with R2 Zoning, plenty of room 
 for your RV or build a second unit. Did I mention the new 
 forced air unit? 3 Bedrooms and one Bath...Please call for 
 more information and showing. $295,000 (A100P)

 PENDING

 NICE ESTABLISHED NEIGHBORHOOD 
 close to schools and shopping.  New carpet, blinds, 
 appliances, garden window, paint and a new roof.  
 Guest bath has a walk-in tub/shower. A must see 
 property. Ready to move in.  $ 297,000. (W151P)

 PENDING

 FANTASTIC 
 Traditions 4bd 3ba home on corner lot. Great open floor 
 plan w/bright kitchen w/island. Spacious guest room and 
 bath downstairs. Low maintenance yard. This home 
 won’t last at this price. $450,000 (L260P)

 PRICED WELL BELOW MARKET VALUE
 great for investors or first time buyers.  All new 
 carpet, paint and has had a major clean-up.  
 Property sold in very good condition, all it needs 
 is a little TLC. $280,000. (M132P)

 DOLL HOUSE IN OLD ORCUTT!
  New flooring, pait, dual pane windows, fencing & 
 more. Large corner lot, zoned R2 is close to 
 shopping, schools & restaurants. $423,000 
 (U330P)

 OPEN FLOOR PLAN
 3 bd 2 ba with family room addition. Please call 
 for private showing. Affordable and priced for a 
 quick sale. Bring all offers $310,000 (T607P) 

 PENDING

 READY FOR MOVE IN.  New windows, tiled 
 entryway with water fountain, wrought iron gate, 
 tile floors, built in 46’ t.v.(stays)covered patio with 
 tile flooring. Fish pond with expensive fish and 
 waterfall. Too much to mention $452,000(L166P)


